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SYSTEM
DESCRIPTION

SMITFLEX is a system of flexible corrugated stainless steel pipes pre-insulated with 
polyurethane foam in a corrugated polyethylene casing, designed for underground channelless 
laying. And also for laying in non-passable channels.

The SMITFLEX pipe has a flexible corrugated pressure pipe made of stainless steel alloyed with 
molybdenum AISI 316L-03X17H13AM3

Casing pipe is made of LD-PE with the addition of protection UV stabilizers.

SMITFLEX is designed for heating networks, hot and cold water supply networks with a 
constant temperature of up to 393 K (120 ° C), and for laying heating networks operating on a 
quality control schedule with a coolant temperature of up to 423 K (150 ° C). 
Working pressure is up to 25 bar.

1.2

- SMITFLEX pipe is constructed according EN 15632.
- The delivery of SMITFLEX pipes to the consumer is carried out in coils, which reduces the 
number of joints and the construction time of pipelines.
- The construction of the supporting inner pipe SMITFLEX has the ability to compensate for the 
thermal movement of pipelines. There is no need to use compensators and fixed supports.
- SMITFLEX pipes are usually designed for channelless installation, therefore, if necessary, during 
the reconstruction of heating systems
pipelines can be laid bypassing existing channels from reinforced concrete elements.
- The flexibility of SMITFLEX pipes allows you to smoothly bypass obstacles, buildings, 
communications.
- SMITFLEX pipes are not subject to external and internal corrosion, their throughput is 
maintained throughout the entire life of the pipe.
- Conductivity of PUR foam: λPUR = 0.0264 W/mK according IMA Dresden tests.

SMITFLEX
ADVANTAGES
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HEAT LOSS

Pipe distance: a = 0.10 m
Coverage height: H = 0.60 m
Ground temperature: TE = 10 °C
Soil conductivity: λE = 1.2 W/mK
Conductivity of PUR foam: λPUR = 0.0264 W/mK 
at average temperature of 50 °C
Conductivity of PE casing: λPE = 0.43 W/mK

Heat loss during operation:
q = U (TB – TE) [W/m]
U = Heat transfer coefficient [W/mK]
TB = Average operating temperature [°C]
TE = Average ground temperature [°C]

100 mm

600 mm
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SMITFLEX
PIPES

D  - The outer diameter of casing pipe ;
H   - The height of the corrugation of casing;
d   - The outer diameter of the corrugation of the pressure pipe;
d1 - Internal diameter of the pressure pipe;
S   - Wall thickness of the pressure pipe;
Sn - Wall thickness of the corrugated protective shell;

SMITFLEX
Type

Steel corrugated pipe Corrugated protective casing Coil 
length

Weight 
of 1 
meter,
kg

Product designation:
SMITFLEX-pipe made of flexible steel stainless corrugated pipes with a nominal internal diameter of 60 mm 
and heat insulation made of polyurethane foam in a corrugated polyethylene casing. Smitflex 60x0,5 / 125

DN
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SMITFLEX PLUS
PIPES

Steel corrugated pipe Corrugated protective casing Coil 
length

Product designation:
SMITFLEX-pipe made of flexible steel stainless corrugated pipes with a nominal internal diameter of 60 mm 
and heat insulation made of polyurethane foam in a corrugated polyethylene casing. Smitflex 60x0,5 / 140

DN

SMITFLEX
PLUS
Type

29/110

39/125

48/125

60/140

76/160

88/180

98/200

109/225

127/225

144/250

110

125

125

140

160

180

200

225

225

250

6,0

5,5

6,0

6,0

6,0

7,5

7,5

8,0

8,0

8,0

D  - The outer diameter of casing pipe ;
H   - The height of the corrugation of casing;
d   - The outer diameter of the corrugation of the pressure pipe;
d1 - Internal diameter of the pressure pipe;
S   - Wall thickness of the pressure pipe;
Sn - Wall thickness of the corrugated protective shell;
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SMITFLEX-SMITFLEX
CONNECTION

Type
Connec-
tion Type

Nipple Flange
Thrust 
ring Spacer Bolt Washer

Spring 
washer

Screw 
nut

Weight, 
kg

Quantity of details
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SMITFLEX-STEEL
CONNECTION

Type Connec-
tion Type Binding 

branch 
pipe

Flange
Thrust 
ring Spacer Bolt Washer

Spring 
washer

Screw 
nut

Weight, 
kg

Quantity of detailsNominal outer 
diameter of the 
connected 
steel(galvanized) 
pipe
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1 Heat shrinkable tape
2 Locking plate
3 Glue tape
4 Component A (polyol) polyurethane foam
5 Component B (isocyanate) polyurethane foam
6 Weld Plug

7 Vent Plug
8 Connecting sleeve copper
9 Cambric fluoroplastic (0 3.5-4 mm)
10 Heat shrinkable tube
11 Solder (ᴓ=1 mm)
12 Napkin for degreasing

B

Heat Shrinkable 
coupling pre-ins.
alarmed



Thermo shrink joint

250 277 600 3,9

Outer casing 
diameter

Inner diameter, mm Length, mm Wall thickness,mm



Thermo shrink 
reduced joint

Outer casing 
diameter

Inner diameter, mm

Length, mm Wall thickness,mm



Centering passage 
support

Type of 
Smitflex pipe

Outer 
diameter of 
casing, mm

Type of steel 
protective 
case, mm



TM-11

The terminal "TM-11" is intended for connecting 
control devices and connecting signal conductors at 
monitoring points.
It is installed at the end points of control on the walls 
of buildings and in cover boxes.
It is connected to the leak detection system of 
pipeline through NYM 3x1.5 cable.
At monitoring points with high humidity, it is replaced 
by the TM-11 / G terminal.

Type of 
terminal

Symbol Field of application, installation location

Measuring terminal

TM-11/G

The terminal "TM-11 / G" is intended for connecting 
control devices and connecting signal conductors at 
control points with high humidity.
It is installed at the end points of control on the walls 
of buildings and in carpets.
It is connected to the leak detection system of 
pipeline through  NYM 3x1.5 cable

Type of 
terminal

Field of application, installation locationSymbol

TM-15/SHG

The ТМ-15 / SHG terminal is intended for connecting 
control devices and connecting signal conductors at 
monitoring points with high humidity.
Using the terminal, you can connect two independent 
leak detection systems of different pipelines and 
disparate parts of one system of one pipeline.
Additionally, the terminal can perform the function of 
disconnecting the ТМ-15 / SHG of the leak detection 
system to independent sections. Disconnection of the 
leak detection system is carried out when it is 
necessary to diagnose the system in separate areas 
(in case of a defect search), or when temporary 
isolation from the common leak detection system, a 
section of the pipeline with a damaged control 
system, is required. After eliminating the damage, the 
system is combined. It is installed at the end points of 
control on the walls of buildings and at the control 
points of passage in cover boxes. It is connected to 
the leak detection system of the pipeline through 
NYM 3x1.5 cable

Type of 
terminal

Field of application, installation locationSymbol
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PORTABLE FAULT DETECTOR WITH 
AUTONOMOUS POWER SUPPLY

Type of 
detector

Symbol Field of application, installation location

The detector is designed to determine the 
insulation state of the pipeline and the 
integrity of the signal conductors of the 
leak detection system.
The presence in the detector of several 
levels of indication of insulation resistance 
allows you to control the rate of wet 
insulation. A portable detector allows only 
periodic monitoring of the condition of 
pipelines. With one device you can 
alternately control an unlimited number of 
pipelines. The detector is powered by an 
integrated 9V power supply.
A portable detector is used only in those 
sections of pipelines where there is no 
possibility of a constant supply of 220V 
power.

DNP-AM

STATIONARY TWO-CHANNEL ANALOGUE 
MALFUNCTION DETECTOR MULTI-LEVEL

Type of 
detector

Symbol Field of application, installation location

DNP-2AM

The detector is designed to determine the insulation 
state of the PPU pipeline and the integrity of the 
signal conductors of the leak detection system.
The presence in the detector of several levels of 
indication of insulation resistance allows you to 
control the rate of wet insulation. A stationary 
detector allows for constant monitoring of the state 
of pipelines. The device is installed stationary on 
one object. The detector monitors two pipelines 
simultaneously.
The detector is powered by an AC voltage of 220 V.
The detector is connected to the leak detection 
system at the control points specified in the project 
through the switching terminals of the TM-15 brand.
It is possible to connect the detector through the 
terminal "TM-11". To do this, you need to order an 
additional option - “plug connectors” (as with a 
portable detector).
Detectors with an additional option are made to 
order.
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m = Q · 860/ΔT

m = Flow rate in kg/h
Q = Power requirement in kW
ΔT = Temperature difference
VL (flow) / RL (return) in °C

SMITFLEX PRESSURE LOSS

Smitflex 144

Smitflex 127

Smitflex 109

Smitflex 98

Smitflex 88

Smitflex 76

Smitflex 60

Smitflex 48

Smitflex 39

Smitflex 29

1.2

6.1
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SMITFLEX CONSTRUCTION 
OPTIONS

6.2
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 SMITFLEX LEAK DETECTION SYSTEM 

DESCRIPTION

The leak detection system is designed to systematically monitor the state of the insulation of 
pipelines previously insulated with polyurethane foam and to quickly identify areas with high 
humidity insulation in the annular gap between a flexible steel pipe and a waterproof casing.

The operational remote control system allows you to:
- make timely periodic monitoring of the state of the thermal insulation of the pipeline (periodic 
monitoring mode);
- carry out continuous monitoring during the operation of the pipeline (continuous monitoring 
mode).
The control system allows you to identify the following pipeline defects in the PUF insulation and 
determine their location:
- wetting of the insulation layer from polyurethane foam;
- contact of the signal wire with the steel pipe;
- breakage of signal conductors;
- violation of the integrity of the insulation of the connecting cable.
The leak detection system cannot indicate the reason for the insulation getting wet, that is, 
determine: either it is a leak from the inside (the main steel pipe is damaged), or it is a leak from 
the outside (the pipe-shell is damaged).

STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION OF THE SYSTEM7.2

The signal circuit is formed by two copper wires and passing along the entire length of the 
heating pipelines.
Remote control is to monitor the electrical parameters of this circuit. Polyurethane foam used for 
thermal insulation of a steel pipe, in an absolutely dry state, is an insulator and has an infinitely 
large resistance (K). When moisture appears, in the annular gap between the steel pipe and the 
sheath pipe, the insulation resistance of polyurethane foam begins to fall.

As the main (signal) wire, a copper wire in perforated insulation is used, the position of which in 
the pipeline is conventionally assumed to the right along the movement of the coolant. It goes 
into all branches of the heating main, and is the main one for determining the state of the 
pipeline, since it repeats its contour.
A transit wire is a copper wire in hermetic insulation, the position of which in the pipe is 
conditionally assumed to the left in the direction of the coolant, passes along the shortest path 
between the start and end points of the pipeline, and mainly serves to form a signal loop.
The installed wires must not have chips, cuts, cracks or other visible defects.

WIRES OF LEAK DETECTION SYSTEM7.3
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ZAVOD POLIMERNYH TRUB CJSC
Republic of Belarus, 212008, Mogilev, Mechnikova lane 4th, 17 b
tel. +375(222)750 741
fax +375(222)750 742
E-mail   zpt@tut.by
             zpt.distributor@gmail.com 
WEB     www.zpt.by

mailto:zpt@tut.by
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